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CITY MAY CET AUDlTORltM

Proposition to VoU Bondi This Jail
m items considered.

HUHLEED THOUSAND THE TRICE

Plan I for Cltr to rmr on Nlaetr
Tkoaaaad-Doll- ar Debt, tomlt

the BallajBg ( Tkea
Take It.

If the cltr of Omaha wilt par off the
debt and finlih tha building tha Audi-torlu- m

will be presented to tha city. This
proposition will be made to tha peopls
probablr at the fall flection and they will
be asked to vote $100,000 bonds to clear
the title to the big atructure, which cost
nearly $400,000.

The Auditorium hat coat $365,000 so far,
$205,000 of this having been contributed by
cltlxens. A debt of $90,000 bancs over It.
To complete the building $10,000 more nut
be expended. The city will be aaked to
vote $100,000 to pay tha $0.000 debt and
put the roof on tha building, tha title then
to be vested In tha city, private stockhold-er- a

aignlng their shares over to tha
Harry 8. Weller, chairman of

the Commercial club's Auditorium com-
mittee, has taken tha matter up with the
city attorney and that official finda that
by special provision of the city charter
the bonds can be voted and the Auditorium
bought for practically one-four- th what It
cost.

Warrant la Charter.
" Section 15 of the city charter provides.
In paragraph 4, that tha mayor and coun-
cil are authorised to Issue bonda of the
city "for the construction or purchase of
a city hall, auditorium, or other needful
buildings for the use of the city.'" Section
U says that "the bonded Indebtedness of
such city, exclusive of bonds issued for
the erection or purohase of a city hall,
auditorium, or fire engine house" shall not
exceed $3,710,000. The bonded Indebtedness
Is exactly the limit, but aa tha purchase
of an auditorium Is excepted, the bonda
can be Voted legally If the people so elei.
This Is the opinion of Hairy B. Iiurnam,
city attorney.

"I have hot looked Into the facts thor-
oughly and know little about tha Audi-
torium situation,-- ' says Mr. Burnam, "but
It Is plain that the bonds can be voted
legally. It would seem to me that the
voting of the bonds would ba a wise move,
as the city would get a magnificent build-
ing for but a fraction of Its original cost.
It Is practically complete, all that Is
needed Is tha much-talke- d of roof, and that
could ba put on for the $10,000 estimated,
I believe."

It Is understood that the Auditorium
management and the Commercial club do
not want tha city to take the Auditorium
on the theory it1, has proved a large load
to shoulder, for the claim Is made that It
Is paying out all right. Tha idea la that
the new Denver auditorium and similar
structures In other cities are owned by
tha municipalities and It would be better
If the, property rights In the Omaha audi-
torium were vested in the municipality of
Omaha.

To bring the proposition before the people
an ordinance would have to be passed by
tha council and then the electors would
be asked to vote on It. The city's standing
Is in excellent shape and no trouble has
been experienced In disposing of bonds
legally Issued.

KNOCKED DOWN BY OFFICER

Grocer Says Policeman Assaulted Hint
and City Prosecutor Dis-

misses the Case.

A. Singer, a groceryman at 1014 Pacific
street, was refused a complaint for assault
and battery by City Prosecutor Danlelo
against Patrolman Hicks of the police de-
partment. Singer asserts that the assault

"was unprovoked and unwarranted, but
nevertheless his complaint was not enter-
tained.

From the story told by Singer It was
learned that Hicks has owed the grocer a
bill of $1S for groceries for several months.
Peing unable to collect any part of the
bill. Singer wrote a communication to the
Hoard of Fire and Police commissioners,
setting forth the facts. Hicks entered the
grocery store Saturday morning and after
upbraiding 'Singer for sending the letter
to the board, the latter claims that Hicks
struck him and knocked him down.

Intent upon securing justice Singer will
tile charges against Iilcks before tha police
board.- - ,

DUFF W. GREEN IS BURIED

Former Police Officer l.ald at Rest
t Holy Repaleker Cns

. etery , . .
4

The 'funeral of Duff W. Green, who died
at his home, 2ftM Harney street early
Thursday morning was held from the

m11. rA,M.n,d , Q ..,... .. i

The body was then escorted to St Pcter'a
i church-- ' by two platoons of police, Mr.

Ore'n having been a former captain cf tho
police department. The services at th
church were conducted by Fa'her Buckloy.
Interment wai at Holy Sepulchre ceme-
tery.

Noticeable among ffie n.any floral
tributes was a. huge offering from tin
members of tha police department.

The pallbearers were, active: Captain P.
Mostyn, T. J. Mahoney, Ed Carvln. Jchn
HtiKhcs. P Duffy. John Cair, C. H. T.

j Rlepcn and Lew W. Rentfrow. Honorary:
T. P. Mahoney, James Sullivan, H. P.
Bixe, Michael Whalen, H. H. Baldrklge.
Jud.iin Marsh, A. P. Butterfleld, Thomas
Carmack and Charles Martin.

FUNERAL OF MRS. P. A. SMITH

Ureeunood Woman la Barled at
gprlnawell Cemetery, with

Services In Omaha.

Funeral services for Mrs. P. A. Smith,
lsto of Greenwood, Neb.,- - were held Sat-
urday at 1 p. m., at tha home of her
alster-ln-la- Mrs. C. Hansen, 1M2 North
Seventeenth street by Rev. Dr. L. Qroh,

- The "'Karitstoop'
Shoulder Braes and suspender

STRONG.

EFFECTIV,
SIMPLE.

The only brac
that braces.

Positively curat tha
habit of strvonlnsr.

I Produc that military affect ao desired.
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9 all slses ll.OO

Men's, all sizes 13
Z Sold only by taa followtug aetlare!
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She paid out a great many dollars,
both for doctort and patent tncdi'
cines, but viitl temporary benefit.

WROTE DR. UIHIUI
HE PROMPTLY REPLIED.

"I followed bis directions and cm uj I

am complitel) cured."

Columbus, Ohio, June 1, .1908. Mrs.
Madge Clayton, St. Catharines, Ont, Can.,
in a letter to Dr. Hartman, says:

"For years I have suffered terribly with
kidney and bladder trouble. The pain In
my back by spells was so great I could
scarcely stand on my feet, and such ter-
rible headaches and pain around my heart,
and was so nervous all the time that life
seemed a burden to me.

"I paid out a great many dollars, both
for doctors and patent medicines, but no
benefit only for the time.

"I wrote Dr. Hartman and Stated my
health, lie promptly replied.

"I followed his directions, and after tak-
ing four bottles of Peruna can stand on
my feet and work all day with comfort.

"The pain In my back and head has en-
tirely left me and I am not so nervous,
and can say I am completely cured from
all kidney trouble."

The funeral was largely attended by rela-
tives and friends. The floral tributes were
especially numerous and beautiful. The
pallbearers were the two sons-in-la- and
the four nephews of deceased, as follows:
Dr. H. G. Morris, Creston. Neb.; Dr. E.
Tressler, Peabody, Kan.; Dr. J. E. Simp-
son. ' H. Byberg, Walter Peterson and
D. Turgerson. ,

Among those present from out of the
city were the husband of decasod, P. A.
Smith and three children of Greenwood,
Neb., two sons-in-la- w and daughters. Dr.
and Mrs. H, G. Morris of Creston,. Nb.,
and Drr and Mrs. E. Tressler of Peabody,
Kan., and her daughter, Miss Etta Smith
of Omaha.

Interment was In Sprlngwell cemetery.

VIADUCT OVER RAILROADS

City Council Tries to Answer tnea
tlon. Can Railways Be Com-

pelled to Construct Them?

Can the Union Pacific, Great Western
and Burlington railroad companies be com-
pelled to construct a viaduct over their
tracks from Twenty-sixt- h street to the
intersection of Bancroft and Thirtieth
streets. Thi'. Is a question that confronts
the City, cou lcll at the present time.

The count 1 at Its last meeting passed
an ordinance requiring tha construction of
a .viaduct over the railway traoks at this
point and appointed appraisers to assess
the damage for the grading of the street
and the building of the approaches to the
Viaduct. No time was set for the building
of the viaduct, but the city engineer was
Instructed to draw plans and specifications
for the proposed elevated roadway and
the Inference was that the viaduct was to
be built as soon as practicable. Now a
point of law Is liable to be injected into
the case.

The I'nlted States supreme court has
ruled that when a railroad crosses a street
the street must be left and maintained In
as safe a condition as before. Nothing Is
said In the decision about the reverse work-
ing of the rule, but the argument is made
that when a street crosses a railroad the
railroad should tie left and maintained In
as safe a condition as before. -

Tenth. Eleventh and Sixteenth streets
wero epen thoroughfares before they were
crossed by the railroads. I'nder the pro-vls- lc

is of the supreme court decision tho
railroads were compelled to build viaducts
on these streets to maintain the streets
In a safe condition. But with the pro-
posed Buncroft street viaduct a new con-
dition Is confronted. ..The railroads were
there before the street was and the ques-
tion ts raised that if a viaduct Is to be
built It the city should not do the work
to "maintain the safety of the railroads,"
which were there first Instead of com
pelling the railroads to build ll to "main
tain the safety of the street." which was
opened long after the railroads were built.

Andrew Rosewater, city engineer, says
he does not believe a like case lias ever
before been brought up, and he Is of the
opinion that a long legal battle will have
to be ,iougtt before the new viaduct will
be built.

TIN la the Limit.
Chicago Tribune.

Tha meanest man In the world has been
arrested In New Tork on the charge of
cheating poets. He net only stole their
songs, but alao the money they sent with
the verses In a prise competition. A man
who would defraud a hardworking union
poet should be made to read all tha poetry
ha received.

Horrors of tho Police Conrt.
"Vht la your name?" asked tha Justice."Lesglit Kergrubb, your honor."

the prisoner, a red nosed specimen
of the genus hobo.

"You re charged with vsgrsncy, having
ie means or support and being a

common nultance In the neighborhood.
What have you to say for yourself?"

"i hsln t got bo visible means of support,your honor, but that ain't my fault. I'mout of work."' Have you tried to get workT"
"I reuldn't begin to tell you. your honor,

hew hard I've tried."
I auppoae not. How lon Is It slnoeyou nsva naa any occupation?'

"'Bout a year. Or It might be twayears.
"Whst waa your last Jobr"'I bad a position la a rt-e- r shea.""A position? What kind?
"Justarosttton. your honor; t waa next "
"Six months in the workhousei"

tha police Justice. "Call tha neat case!"inicago in rune

LOBECK GIVES WAY TO JIM

Comptroller Clean Track for VUjot
to Eoa for Governor.

LYSLE A5B0TT IS UP AGAIN

Wants to Ran for Attorney General
George Anthea, nepahllean,

rilea Hla Komlaafloa for
tat AadKor.

George Ahthes, republican, has filed for
the nomination of state auditor.

Gilbert M. Hitchcock has filed for the
democrat lo nomination for congress.

James C. Dahlman will file for tha demo-

cratic nomination for governor.
Charles O. Lobeck will not file for tha

democratlo nomination for governor If
Dahlman doea.

Lysle I. Abbott will file for the demo-
cratic nomination for attorney general.

Less than two weeks remains for tha fil
ing of candidates. Mayor Dahlman has
made application for blanks and Mr. Abbott
says he will do the same. Constsntlne J.
Smyth and Harry B. Fleharty, mentioned
some time ago aa possible congressional
candidates, have about decided not to run.

"You may say that I Intend to file within
tha week as a candidate for the nomination
for attojrney general," said Mr. Abbott upon
being assured that to date no other Doug-
las county democrat had signified an In-

tention of making a try for the office. "I
had not made tip my mind, but it there Is
no other candidate from this part of the
country I will file." i

'Abbott Has a RiTal.
Menso Terry of Beatrice, county attorney

for Gage county, has filed for the attorney
general nomination, but Mr. Abbott does
not see strong opposition In him. The
Omaha lawyer figures that the rank and
file of the democracy will feel friendly to
him on account of the losing fight ha made
for the office two years ago, when it was
seen from the start that the democrats had
no hope of winning.

"I have sent for blanks and wilt file
for governor within a few days," says
Mayor Dahlman. "I have made up my
mind to run and to run hard; am confident
of securing the nomination, and once nom-
inated I will be elected."

In the event that the mayor carries out
his Intentions and files for governor Comp-
troller Lobeck will be out of the, game en-
tirely.

"I don't want any friction here at home
and one gubernatorial candidate Is
enough," says the comptroller.

Mr. Lobeck persists In scorning the rail
road commissioner candidacy. The comp-
troller says he could poll a strong vote If
he should run for governor. Ho left Sat-
urday afternoon for Osceola to speak In
the evening at a Bryan-Ker- n ratification
meeting. H was In a happy frame of
mind when he left, for Jie had stowed
away In his pocket a telegram from Gov-
ernor Johnson of Minnesota expressing
his hopes "that the Osceola meeting would
be a great success, the governor having
noticed In the pupers that Mr. Lobeck was
to assist In organizing a Bryan-Ker- n club
there.

George Anthea for Auditor.
George Anthes, formerly In the state au

ditors office, has paid the filing fee and
sent his application to Lincoln for a place
on the ballot as candidate for state au-
ditor. Mr. Anthes was deputy auditor un- -
dir Charles Weston two terms.

Henry G. Meyer has entered the race for
county attorney on the republican ticket,
making his filing with the county clerk
Saturday. George D. Rice, a. member of
the school board, has entered the lists for1
county commissioner in the Fifth district
against W. G. Ure, the present Incumbent.

SOME HOT WEATHER SECRETS

How Cold Dlahes May Be Successfully
Substituted for Warm

Thlna-a- .

When hot days come it should be the
duty of the mistress of the house to make
everything look as cool as possible, says
the Woman's Home Companion. That has
a large effect In making one feel cool. The
dining room should be Judiciously shaded,
the flowers on the table should not be too
brilliant In color (white blossoms are so
much cooler looking than red!), the table
should not be too much laden, but simply
spread, and everything on it should be

JrAW
1

TL'SSOB AND LINEN.
spotlessly clean. These are the days when
a bare table top with centcs-ptec- e and
dollies la especially pleasing. The house
mistress herself should strive to seem cool,
and If she has not had a lot of cooking to
do she may be able to achieve an appear-
ance, of comfort.

Long ago It was decided that food, which
looks attractive la more easily digested
than that which does not appeal to the
palate by Ita appearance. The fact that it
tastea better than It looka Is little recom-
mendation. The garnishing of tha Wishes
must receive especial attention, and all that
cress, nasturtium blossom and leaves, par-
sley and young carrot tops and the like
can do to render the food pleasing should
be done.

There must be hot food sometimes, but in
summer, even when hot meats are planned
for, it should be with a thought of their
reappearance cold. A very little care will
enable one to prepare a meat dish that will
be aa satisfactory eold or hot Whst could
be better than cold roast lamb, for In-

stance? Wait for the tolled leers of mutton
until cooler weather and have the roast
now. Cold roast veal Is delicious whea
properly stuffed and seasoned. In (raise
of eold chicken end turkey and duck Both
ing needs to be said Cold roast beef may
be made more attraotlve for a second ap

pearance by larding and seasoning until it
Is a fair Imitation of beef a la mode, while
beef a la mode that ts planned to appear at
this form tho beginning la savory when hot
and appetising ao long aa a bit of It Is left.

Beef a In Mode erred Cold.
A good-alce- d piece of meat will ba re-

quired for this dish. Select a cat from
the round, directing your butcher to re-
move the bono and to bind the meat Into
symmetrical shape. Tou can secure this
better than with skewers by paaslng a
stout strip of muslin around the meat and
sewing this together at the ends. Th
width of the band should be the height of
the piece of beef. Heat together over the
fire a pint of vinegar with a bunch of
sweet herbs, a good-site- d onion minced
fine, a teaspoonful each of mustard and
of cloves, half a teaspoonful each of nut
meg, allbpice and black pepper and a table- -
spoonful of augar. Simmer for ten minutes
Cut fat pork into ntrlps about the thick
ness of your finger and as long aa the
height of your piece of beef. Lay them in
the vinegar after you have taken It from
the firs and let them get cold together.
Stab your beet through and through with
a sharp, narrow knife, making the cuts
about two or three inches apart, and In
these Incisions thrust your strips of pork.
They should go all the way through the
meat. Into tha vinegar left In the dish put
enough bread crumbs to make a soft paste
and work this into the Inotslons along with
the pork. Make cuts between the pork In-

cisions and cram the forcemeat Into these
and rub It on top of the beef. Now lay
the meat In your covered roaster and pour
in boning water to half cover the meat;
put on the cover and roast in a very slow
oven, allowing half an hour for each pound
of meat. Baste frequently.

This, as I have aald, is savory when hot
snd a good gravy may be made from the
liquor In the pan. But the meat ahould be
put back In the warm gravy after it has
appeared on tha table, allowed to get cold
in this and then be trimmed off and gar-
nished to serve cold. Tha muslin band
should, of course, be taken off before the
meat goes to the table.

PATTERNS FOR MID-SUMM-

Stripes and Figured Material Be
lag Trimmed with. Plain

Ctolore.

The pink season has brought out charm-
ing frocks of white, striped or banded in
rather heavy lines of pink, and some de-
lightful frooks In plain pink linen, cham-bra- y,

batiste, etc., relieved by while or
yellowish cream are Included among the
simple morning-frock- of which we have
been speaklrTg. Frocks of figured material
trimmed in plain color are many, and the
figured materials are smartly made up
too with plain material soutached. A
white muslin with a black dot, for example,
was trimmed In bands of white linen em-

broidered In fine black soutache, and a
pretty French model of green and white
striped batiste had a trimming of plain
green soutached In white.

Stripes, while less chlo In tailor materials,
hold their awn fairly well among thinner
stuffs and ayen In lightweight woollens
one finds some very attractive striped
models. One of the models reproduced
among the small cuts was a case In point,
the material being a striped black and
white wool with black and white checked
border.

The clever way In which tho stripe and
border are used In the bodice, the touches
of black, the waistcoat of empire green and
the collar, frill. Jabot, long sleeves and
deep sleeve frills of plaited net combine In
making this an extremely modish frock as
well as an unusually pretty and practical
one.

TURQUOISE IS IN FASHION

Mrs. Potter Palmer and Mrs. John
Dresel Have Made

Them So.

Turquoises have become fashionable again
as a result of the collection worn by Mrs.
John Drexel and Mrs. Potter Palmer In
London. Queen Alexandra expressed admi
ration for the strings exhibited by the two
American women at tho marriage of Miss
Jean Reid to Hon. John Ward.

A natural development has been the wear.
Ing of turquoises at all smart affairs since
then and, of course, the fashion will be
carried westward when the army of Amer
ican women now in London turn home
ward. Mrs. Drexel's turquoises especially
are the delight and envy of English women.
One string is made up of stones each as
large as a pigeon's egg, and of flawless
luster. Mrs. Drexel and Mrs. Palmer share
with Mrs. John Jacob Astor the truly femi-
nine honor of possessing the most beautiful
collections of Jewels of the America
women who are welcomed In the most ex-

clusive circles In England, but this Is the
first Instance In' which royalty has mani-fetse- d

its pleasure.

When Women Admired Whiskers.
For 'ages beards were the delight of

ancient beauties. The sight of a shaved
chin excited sentiments of horror and aver
sion . To obey the injunctions of hU
bishops, Louis VII of France cropped his
hair a la pompadour and shaved off his
luxuriant whiskers Eleanor Aqultarje, his
consort, found him with this uncommon
appearance very ridiculous and very con
temptible. She revenged herself by bo- -'

coming something more then a coquette.
The king obtained a divorce. She then
married the count of Anjou, who shortly
afterwards ascended the English throne,
and gave him as her marriage, dower
the rich provences of Polntou and Guionne.
And this was the origin of those wars
that for X) years ravaged France and
which cost the French nation 3,000,000 men;
all of which probably had never taken
place If Louts VII had not been so rash
as to shave off his whiskers, by which he
made himself so disgusting to the fair
Eleanor. New York Press.

RETURNED CORRECT CHANGE

Two Surprises Come to an Easterner
W ho Flashed Large Bills at

Denver.

One of the many surprises for eastern
visitors at the recent democratlo conven-
tion in Denver was the general use of
"iron dollars" that Is, silver to the ex-
clusion of paper money. It Is related that
a "well heeled" Tammany man passed a
U.0OJ bill over the bar of a leading hotel,
and waited for his change. "Tom," said
the bartender, turning to the colored porter,
"take Tl cents out of that and hknd the
gentleman Ms change." The negro never
turned a hair. He took the Mil, walked
around to the stock room and In forty sec-
onds came trundling a wheelbarrow up in
front of the bar. He stopped In front of
the New Tork man, pulled a tarpaulin off
the wheelbarrow load, touched his hat and
said, To' change, eh." There was the
change B9 silver dollars and a tt-ce-

piece! New Tork Tribune.

Reflection of Bachelor.
A man la a mighty good husband when

be doesn't think his wife talks too much.The first qualification for being a poet
is not to have to support yourself thatway.

Kvery man has vanity enough to thinkthat people envy him the way he can
make friends.

It aeems odd that the easiest Job, as
well as the one with the most fun la it.should have gooe to the devil.

Mea have commercial ratings based enthetr flnanotal credit) womea social rat-hss-

en their washday cloptee Hoes.
New York Press.

LABORERS ESCHEW THE FARM

Prefer Work on Railroads at less
Than Barrett Wagei.

HAM) TO GET ttN FOB CHOPS

Labor Ageata gay They Have Mora
Demands for Mela, from Nebraska

anal Soath Dakota Than
They Can rill.

With hundreds of farm handa wanted m
Nebraska and South Dakota at from 13 to
W0 per month and board, one Omaha labor
agency ehlpped ninety men to railroad work
In Wyoming at tl per day, and the la.
borers will have It deducted from their
salary each week for board, served In
a boarding car Inscsd of a big farm houss
dining room.

"More farmers are paying $30 per month
than ever before," said the labor agent.
"Ws hsve more applications than wa can
fill and evety day there are men In from
the country wanting bands In the harvest
snd hay fields, but the hands are going to
railroad work at from U.2S to I1.7S per
day and paylrsj their board to the com-
panies at tha rate of 4 per week."

But there are fewer men coming through
Omaha than usual. Last year, at tha
same time, the sidewalks In front of the
labor agenoles, were blaok with men. Sat-
urday there were a few straggling Greeks
and Italians who could not be sent to the
farms nor put to work at ths building
trades In Omaha, which file applications
dally for many men.

Several Hundred Needed.
"We had an application from a ranch at

Merrlam. Neb.," said a labor agent. "The
owner wanted four or five men for the
hay fields snd said several hundred hands
could be used In the fields along the North-
western line within a few stations of Mer-
rlam. i

"What the South Dakota farmers will do
for ssslstance Is a matter of conjecture.
The Kansas hands are not moving north
as they have In other years. Lack of rail-
road rates is doubtless responsible for the
hands staying In Kansas or at least falling
to travel north and assist In shocking and
threshing the grain as they do almost
every year."

Within a few weeks the broom corn har
vest southwest of Omaha will begin. A
nundred gangs of men wilt doubtless be
needed according to labor agencies.
Whether tne hands "who have helped har-
vest the broom corn crops of Kansas will
move north to do this work Is a question.
There are three big broom corn sections,
one in Illinois, one In Kansas and the
Other in western Cass county, about Mur-doc- k

and Alvo snd south of South liend.
While expert help It wanted It does not
take the ordinary working man long to
learn how to make a perfect table nor how
to cut the brush from the stalk. The broom
corn raisers will probably pay II per day
and board as many of the applicants for
help In the harvest fields are offering
from (2 to $2.60 and good country board
for help.

BUTTERMILK FAVORITE TIPPLE

Called for Oftener Thaa Any Other
Hot Weather Drink la

New York.

Buttermilk as s hot weather drink seems
to be becoming Increasingly popular in New
Tork. It always has had its devoteos. who
deride the patrons of soda water establish-
ments and heap scorn upon those who will
Imbibe soft drinks when they might have
buttermilk, but this summer the thick,
white fluid seems to be coming into Its
own. At the street stands where milk
shakes, lemonades snd buttermilk compose
the liquid refreshments the last Is called
for three times to either of the others' once.
The lunch counters, too, which are com-
paratively deserted In the periods between
eating hours, do a steady business In but-
termilk. Btnid business men walk In. and
in answer to the query: "What's tfours?"
answer tersely, "Buttermilk." They plank
down their nickels, pick up the brimming
glass snd toss oft Its contents In about two
gulps.

That, however, Is the wrong way to drink
bwttermllk. It should be taken Into the
mouth a swallow at a time, allowed to mix
with the saliva, and then slowly swallowed.
In this way the full benefit is extracted

Bee Building.

Proms

Rather than carry over a large Ptook of pianos through the
summer months, we have chosen to forego our regular retail
profits on new instruments sold during the present month and w ill
supply every prospective piano buyer coining to our nnisie empor-
ium with a high grade piano at a paving of at least $100 from reg-
ular prices and in some instances a saving as high as $150.

Is not such a saving worthy of your immediate attention. Wo
think so, and will be much surprised if we do not have the pleasure
of meeting you personally at our salesrooms this week.

Come early the earlier the better and secure the choice of
our offering, from our mammoth stock of instruments. Think of
the character of the selection awaiting your inspection when we
are ready to 6how you such instruments as a these:

STEINWAY
EMERSON
A. B. CHASE
S0HM0LLER & MUELLER
Names such as these mean much to you, a prospective buyer..

Don't delay tho opportunity to save, but come and see our pianos
tomorrow if possible. If you cannot come, write, and we will tell
you all about our great bargains.'

As sample bargains note what a kittle money will buy at this
time:
$450 Steger, oak case. . . .$260
$275 Kimball, walnut 95
$400 Erbe, mahogany. . . .$150
$285 Upright, walnut 85
$400 Chickering 55
$350 light oak Upright. . .$125

$10.00 down and $1.00 a week
to your home.

Schmoller & Mueller Piano
1311-1- 3 Farnam Street, Omaha.

After the Burglar
Has Melted Up Your Stuff

Detectives and Insurance Companies
Can't Do, You Much Good. Leave it at the

Omaha Safo
UVE OMAHA HATIOXTAX. BASK

hone Douglas 830. 910 loath Thirteenth KtrseV.
TOU CAS aiT IT TXIU WHXIT YOU WAJTT XT.

X.srg--s Storage Vaults. Vrlvats Safes In Burglarproof YaoHs, 13 Psr Yea

SaJe stock August

the preferred

lift COL

from lis cooling qualities and Its on
the stomach is distinctly soothing. When
drained in large gulps, however. It lies In
ths stomach like dead weight, producing
a feeling of heaviness Instead of refresh-
ment No one would think of swallowing
solid foods without chewing them. The
man who swallowed beefsteak In large
mouthfuls without masticating It would
know that he made himself liable to a case
of acute indigestion. Buttermilk and sweet
are none the less foods because they ars
liquids and require the same chemical

In the mouth before being taken Into
the stomsch. The person who actually
chews each mouthful of milk before swal-
lowing it will find that it fattens snd re-

freshes to an extent undreamed of as com-
pared with the gulping method.

Buttermilk In New York is distinguished
for Its conspicuous lack of butter. On this
account it Is not near as and
refreshing as the buttermilk comes
right from the farm churn, which Is thickly
sprinkled with particles of real butter. The

ire E 6RAIN

Updike Grain

Name ...:...
Street ...
Town

Please on full
your 7 cent preferred

I have $ which I

2

STEOER
HARDMAN
McPKAIL

& SONS

$350 Malcolm-Love- , oak. .$150
$375 Fisher & Co., walnut $195
$235 Upright, mahogany. $178
$325 Mathushek S45
$290 mahogany Upright. . .$98
$250 burl walnut Upright $138
will bring a new upright piano

J

We..
'fsrislSJTSaginsji

Deposit Vault s

modern dairy carefully extracts all these,
butter particles before putting the liquid
on the market. Hence, why the dry, slightly '
acidulous white liquid served In New
under the name of buttormllk Is so called
Is mystery. Probably It la for the same
reason that New York clam chowder Is s
called because It contains no clams. New
York Press.

Home of the Corncob ripe.
Franklin county Is the birthplace of tha"Missouri meerschaum." aa those persons

who desire to give It a more aristocratloname have chrlntened the corncob pipe.
Of corncob pipes during the year 107.

the county exported 22.608.4HS. Besldeithese It sent out HI 2.000 pipe stems. 28,-80- 8

"cleaners" and 108.902 wooden pipes.
In value more than half as much as waa
realised from Its live stock or Itsgrain exportation. Gasconade county
shipped cob pipes to the of 1.666,-84- 0,

valued at 128.890, and showing a to-t- nl

shipment, for the two counties of
such pipes. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Use l ee want ads to boost your business.'
at small expense.

Co.
Otruths Nebw

information regarding

Ml. .......
m-- m

.1

4 5

j

of will be closed
Only twenty-si- x days left In which' to ub

r soribe for stock ,

of

effect

a

pro-
cess

healthful
which

No,

,

York

a

either

rti

to net you

Seven per cent on your money
Our subscription books will be closed within thirty days

or sooner, in event stock Is all sold.
If you are looking for an safe investment, that

will pay you 7 per cent interest clear of taxation here is
your opportunitydon't let it slip away from you.

For full particulars, fill out blank below and mail at onco to

The

Co.

15th

absolutelv

mail me, vrithout obligation my part,
per stock.

about might forest.

DAVIS

number


